
Wilson— 
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hope that August Wilson, who 
claims to represent African- 
American culture in the theater 
world, would bring the 
African-American community 
into the dialogue. So far, he 
hasn’t. 

If Wilson is serious about 

creating a viable, new black 

theater, why isn’t he talking to 

usl Why was his debate with 
Brusteinheld at a Times Square 
theater instead of the Apollo in 
Harlem? Black “nationalists” 
and “separatists” who speak 
(and present their plays) to 

whites have, in my opinion, 
little credibility as leaders, 
cultural or otherwise. I urge 
Mr. Wilson, who is one of 
America’s greatest 
playwrights, to speak to 

African-American people. I 
would bevery happy to provide 
Wilson with opportunities to 

present his position to and have 
a dialogue with the black 

community. 
Cultural nationalism is a 

legitimate — although in my 
opinion, misguided and 

ultimately hypocritical — 

response to the racism of 
American society. While I 

disagree with Wilson’s 
separatism (especially a 

separatism funded by white- 
dominated institutions), I think 
that it’s important that the black 

community be a place to 

dialogue in an informed and 

intelligent way on all the 
cultural and political options 
open to us. 

Matters 
(Continued from Page 12) 
andprofessional-development 
programs — will cost just 
under $5 billion annually. 

That’s a chunk of money— 
but still less than one percent 
of the money we taxpayers 
spent to bail out the federal 
savings and loan industry in 
the 1980s. On the scale of both 
social justice and pragmatism, 
our recommendations for 

saving America s future is well 
worth the cost. 

Bearing it will enable us to 

be, as the President urged, “the 

shapers of events, not 

observers. For if we do not act, 
the moment will pass, and we 

will lose the best possibilities 
of our future.” 

What matters most of all is 
that we have the will to do 
what must be done and to 

properly shape the destiny of 
our children—and our nation. 
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FAMILY SERVICES 
CASE MANAGER 
Salary: $28,344-$45,397 

per annum 
Housing Authority of the City of Las Vegas 

Apply in person 
420 North 10th Street 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Closes: March 3,1997 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Published LasVegas Sentinel-Voice—02/20/97 

INSTALLERS 
WANTED 

Need installers with 

dependable truck or 

van to install signs. 
123 N. 9th Street. 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

BUILDING INSPECTION SPECIALIST 
The Clark County Building Department is looking for Building Inspection 
Specialists in several fields including welding, quality assurance and 

geotechnical. Serves as the technical expert in the performance of a 

variety of commercial, industrial, residential building and safety 
inspections of new and existing properties for compliance with codes 
and regulations; may provide technical assistance, training and lead 
direction to building inspection staff on a team or project basis. 
REQUIREMENTS: Two (2) years of college level course work in 
construction inspection or technology, pre-engineering or a field 
related to the work or completion of a recognized apprenticeship in a 

recognized trade and three (3) years of full-time work experience 
performing professional level building course work or apprenticeship 
on a year-for-year basis. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must possess 
acombination of any two of the following valid ICBO or other nationally 
recognized inspection/structural certificates: building inspector, AWS 
certified welding inspector, recent certification as Nondestructive 
Testing Technician, level two or three, (ASNT TC-1A guidelines), 
NICET level ll/lll and/or NICET level lll/IV certification in construction 
materials testing. Most possess a valid Nevada Class C driver's 
license. 

Salary Range: $36,439.52to $56,430.32 (starting salary $39,355.68) 
Last day to apply: March 4,1997 

CLARK COUNTY APPLICATION PACKAGE IS REQUIRED. 
Apply to: Clark County Human Resources 

500 S. Grand Central Parkway, 3rd Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89155 
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CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

BUILDING PLANS CHECKER I/ll 
(BUILDING! and 

BUILDING PLANS CHECKER I/ll 
(ZONING! 

The Clark County Building Department is looking for Building Plans 
Checkers I and II in building and/or zoning. Performs plan and 

specification review for building construction, improvement, 
remodeling, alteration and repair plans for compliance with non- 

structural and/or structural codes, ordinances and regulations. 
REQUIREMENTS: BUILDING PLANS CHECKER I (BUILDING) 
— Bachelor's Degree in engineering, architecture or a field related 
to the work. Experience as a plans checker may be substituted for 
the education on a year-for-year basis to a maximum of two years. 
BUILDING PLANS CHECKER II (BUILDING) In addition to the 
above, two (2) years of professional experience in a combination of 
residential, commercial and industrial plans checking. Most possess 
an I.C.B.O.orother nationally recognized Plans Examiner certificate. 
BUILDING PLANS CHECKER I (ZONING)—Bachelor's Degree in 
geography, planning, engineering, architecture or a field related to 
the work. Experience as a Plans Checker may be substituted for the 
education on a year-for-year basis to a maximum of two years. 
BUILDING PLANS CHECKER II (ZONING) In addition to the 
above, two (2) years of full-time professional experience in a 
combination of residential, commercial and industrial plans checking 
and/or two years of planning experience at the journeyman level. 

Salary Range: Building Plans Checker I—$33,739.68to$52,297.44 
Building Plans Checker II — $36,439.52 to $56,480.32 

Last day to apply: March 10,1997 

CLARK COUNTY APPLICATION PACKAGE REQUIRED. 
Apply to: Clark County Human Resources 

500 S. Grand Central Parkway, 3rd Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89155 

U/F/D 
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CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

BUILDING INSPECTOR l/ll 
The Clark County Building Department is currently recruiting for 

Building Inspectors I and II. Performs a variety of commercial, 
industrial and residential buildings and safety inspections of new and 
existing properties. REQUIREMENTS: BUILDING INSPECTION I 
— Two (2) years of college level course work in construction 
inspection or technology, pre-engineering or a field related to the 
work or completion of a recognized apprenticeship in a recognized 
trade area. Related experience may be substituted for the college 
level course work or apprenticeship on a year-for-year basis. 
BUILDING INSPECTOR II—In addition to the above, two (2) years 
of experience in the inspection and enforcement of building codes 
and attainment of the required certification. Must possess a valid 
ICBO or other nationally recognized inspection certificate. 

Salary Range: Building Inspector I — $28,928.64 to $44,836.48 
(starting salary $31,243.68) 

Building Inspector II — $31,241.60 to $48,424.48 
(starting salary $33,741.76) 

CLARK COUNTY APPLICATION PACKAGE REQUIRED. 
Apply to: Clark County Human Resources 

500 S. Grand Central Parkway, 3rd Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89155 

M/F/D 
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MOTHER LOUISE 
Spiritual Reader Advisor 
I give advice on love, 
business, marriage, sick- 
ness and etc. I also provide 
you with blessed oil. I can 

change your luck into 

happiness to do good. 636- 
8588. Please call today 

IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE 
CALL NOW 
380-8100 

Excellent Financing Available 
(for qualified buyers) 

CAM AAA DIM 3, 4, and 5 bedrooms 
JAn ImAWII 1 and 2 stories 

Rancho Las Palmas From $139,625 
Beautiful new homes in Rancho Las Palmas, where the liv- 

ing is good. Four floor plans, ranging from approx. 1,721 to 
3,045 sq. ft., with up to five bedrooms and three baths. This 
master-planned community has tennis and basketball courts, 
tot lots, a soccer field and a nearby elementary school. 

Take the new 1-215 Beltway south to Windmill Lane and turn 
right. Turn left at Rancho las Palmas Road and follow signs to 
furnished models. 
Sales Office: 8185 Flanders Terrace Drive, 361-1679 

WirrhllVT 4 and 5 bedrooms 
TTCl mllAlt 1 and 2 stories 

Summerlin From $158,950 
Westridge is designed for living by giving you options 
galore so that your new home really fits you. Three floor 
plans turn into 24 very different homes with choices like 
dual master bedrooms, French doors, kids’ “dorm” rooms, 
and home office packages. Up to approx. 2,555 sq. ft. 

From U.S. 95, take Summerlin Pkwy. to Town Center Dr. and turn left. 
At second traffic circle, turn right on Jualapai Way. Go left on Crestdale 
Ln., then left on Stratford Cross Way to Lexington Cross Dr. and models. 
Sales Office: 712 Lexington Cross Drive, 869-0866 

CSts-i T Up to 5 bedrooms 
Glendon Heights 1 and 2 stories 

Green Valley From $193,450 
Glendon Heights brings homes of distinction to Green 
Valley. Three ample floor plans have from approximately 
2,179 to 3,329 sq. ft. of space, and feature interior laun- 
dry areas, gourmet kitchens with GE®appliances, and 
Jacuzzi® tubs and showers in the master baths. 

From Sunset Road, follow Green Valley Parkway south to 
Windmill Parkway. Turn right on Windmill, then right on Kelton 
Lane and follow signs to models. 
Sales Office: 2219 Midvale Terrace, 564-0070 

There’s a plan that is right for you at Regency Hills in the 
coveted Green Valley Ranch. Four different floor plans 
offer you a broad range of choices — from 3 to 6 bed- 
rooms, 2-3 baths, 2- and 3-car garages and from approxi- 
mately 1,614 to 2,755 sq. ft. Good schools, convenient 

shopping and entertainment are all nearby. Plus no L.l.D.s 
From Lake Mead, go south on Valle Verde Dr. to Thunder Hills 
Terrace and turn right. Then turn left on Canyon Spirit Drive. 
Sales Office: 302 Canyon Spirit Drive, 897-1352 

maim ■ 3and4 bedrooms SOL AN A HOMES 1 and 2 stories 

Eldorado From $101,450 
Solana is a brand-new neighborhood of affordable 
homes in Eldorado. Up to approx. 2,100 sq. ft. in four 
plans that offer such features as oak-stained cabinetry, 
GE® appliances, king-sized master bedroom suites, and 
rear and side yard fencing. Perfect for move-up families. 

Take 1-15 north to Craig Road exit. Turn left (west) on Craig to 
Camino Ai Norte which becomes Camino Eldorado. Turn right and 
follow signs to models. 
Sales Office: 6048 Shadow Oak Drive, 399-4149 

CT DIIVC 3 ancl 4 bedrooms 
\I\LJ I rVlLMC land 2 stories 

Rancho Las Palmas From $117,450 
These single-family homes are available in five spacious 
plans with up to approx. 2,111 sq.ft, and as many as four 
bedrooms and three baths. Amenities include volume ceil- 

ings, a gas fireplace in the family room, an elegant over- 

sized tub in the master bath and front yard landscaping. 
Take the new 1-215 Beltway south to Windmill Lane and turn right. 
Turn left on Rancho Las palmas Road and follow signs to fur- 
nished models. 
Sales Office: 610 Palmwood Lane, 263-1313 

I A XT A 3, 4 and 5 bedrooms 
IUOV>AiNA 1 and 2 stories 

Rancho Las Brisas From $160,975 
Deluxe standard features and great optional “extras” are 

what make living in all-new Toscana a very smart move. 

Up to over 3,000 sq.ft, of space is available, along with 
such amenities as a food preparation island in the gourmet 
kitchen and a ceramic tile fireplace in the living area. 

Take Tropicana Boulevard west, past Rainbow Boulevard, to 
Santoro Drive and turn right (across from Spanish Trail). Right 
again on San Ramon Drive to furnished models. 
Sales Office: 8227 San Ramon Drive, 367-4886 

Lynbrook 
Green Valley From $130,450 
If you’re looking for options to make a home your very 
own, then Lynbrook is the place for you. All three plans 
allow you to choose a den, loft or bonus room in place of 
a bedroom. Other highlights include kitchen breakfast 
nooks, three-car garages, and planted front yards. 

From Sunset Road, follow Green Valley Parkway south to 
Windmill Parkway. Turn right on Windmill, then right on Kelton 
Lane and follow signs to models. 
Sales Office: 2211 Midvale Terrace, 564-2100 

m■■ ■ pii#i■ 3, 4, and 5 bedrooms 
VALENCIA HOMES 1 and 2 stories 

Eldorado From $128,950 
Valencia, one of Eldorado’s new neighborhoods, offers 
popular single-story plans with up to four bedrooms and 
three-car garages on 6,000 sq. ft. lots. Highlights include 
vaulted ceiling and gas fireplace in living area, storage 
pantry in kitchen, and an oval Roman tub in master bath. 

Take 1-15 north to Craig Road exit. Turn left (west) on Craig to 
Camino At Norte which becomes Camino Eldorado. Turn right and 
follow signs to models. 
Sales Office: 6061 Shadow Oak Drive, 399-0533 

m ___ .. .. 4 and 5 bedrooms 
SIERRA ESTATES 1 and 2 stories 

Eldorado From $152,675 
Eldorado introduces Sierra Estates, expansive new 

homes on estate-sized lots. Three versatile floor plans 
with up to approx. 3,040 sq. ft. and five bedrooms, with 
many room options including a den, loft, office, retreat, 
or bonus room. Three- or four-car garages. 

Take 1-15 north to Craig Road exit. Turn left (west) on Craig to 
Camino Al Norte which becomes Camino Eldorado. Turn right 
and follow signs to models. 
Sales Office: 1335 Dover Glen Drive, 399-3100 

For more information, call 1-888-4-PARDEE or shop our new Web site at www.pardee-homes.com. 
Prices, rates and terms subject to change without notice, and do not include lot premiums 

a. and optional extras. All square footage is approximate. Contractor’s License #3633A 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

If you know Las Vegas, you know Pardee. 

Pardee Homes 
Piii tiee Construction Company of Nevada ■ A Weyerhaeuser Company 


